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ORIGINAL REVIEWS.
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j The November number of this Review, comes to
Us under the auspices of a new Editor. We do not
femember when we have seen an article more adap-
ted a notre gr, than his Editorial introductory and
the fascinating diction of the prologue, is but a fit-

ting facade to the pleasing structure within The
Editor discourses most sensibly upon the Literature
of ihe Union, and speaks of its progress and desiiny
jwith all the fluency of a veteran in letters. He ev-

idently wields a most able and interesting pen, and
if the article in question, may bt taken as an en

FOR THE REGISTER
"With nruch complacency he has criticised the

exterior the mere dress; but he has altogether
failed to haudle the subject." Old Commentary.

You will find, Mr: Editor, in the "Standard'! of
the 10th inst, a communication signed "Anony-
mous," that. jiret ends to be a review of an article in
last Saturday's " Register," signed ''Expositor.'-- '

Upon examination, however, this communication
turns out to be merely a flippant attempt to criticise
the composition of Expositor," but does not in any
wise answer his arguments, or controvert his posi-

tions. How far this communication by "Anony-
mous" is a reply to that by " Expositor," is clearly
shown by. the character Of the article itself, as well
as by Ihe remarks of the Editor of the " Standard,"

. .i.u. o, uaieigh, and its viciuitv. that, when
at his DeP"mmt in SEDGWICK-- P.ing1i.
he wil1 eive private lessons in Vocaland Insirumental Music, on thi Piano, Harp and

Uuitar ; and. also, in the French Language.
He has taker, the front room above Mr B iocs'Ja'ilorin Etablishment, whee he will keep an a- -

eortment of fnctruir.enu, and of Music in general.
Hia stock af Music and Instruments (coneislirg ofPianos, Guisars, Violins, Flutes, Accordeona, Un.joes and String.) have boon selected from the lnst
Composers and Manufacturers in New York aH of

ICKN OW LEDG EM ENT,
ebtcl te Hon. Gkorge E. Dadoes, for

We copy of i The Constitution of the

lof America, with an Alpabctical analy-aratio-n

of Independence ; the prorai--

PAlili & WI3MTSH TaAZ2
f II HE Subscriber takes pleasure in informing hi

1. friends and cutomers,.and the public in general, t
that h has just received and opened, at his present
eligible aland, next door to the Town Hall and Mar-
ket House; on Fayetteville Street, r

- -

I-- aud VT neat osfiort meat ofJsapl and Fa$Uiouable --

FOB THE FALL and WINTER TRAbEt!f 184?,
just selected by himself, with particular ieferepc
to the wunta and tastr of this community, nd tp
which he would most respectfully invite the public

"ORIGINALITY.
The Editor of the Standard prides himself

upon the originality of his genius, and most particu-
larly of hi wit,' and boastfully exelai ma ' Small
as our wit may be, it i?, we make bold to say, al-

ways our own, or, if we borrow, we are careful, in
every instance, to give due credit" SoLbMo.f the
wise ninn has long siuce : said "There is nothing
new under the sun'' but had he lived to see these
days of originality, and had been favored with the
acquaintance of the Editor of the t: Standard,"" he
would no doubt have confessed himself in error,
and wrote it down" There is at least onetking new
under the sun, even the chronicler of the u North
Carolina Standard." But, poor deluded roan, he
died in ignorance and error, and has left upon re-

cord that, which in the person of the aforesaid
Editor, is fully verified to be "false doctrine."
And who can doult of his new, fresh originality ?
Not we,, certainly. But' if we mistake not, this
same Editor, once .upon a time, penned n most elo-

quent and beautiful tribute to Henry Clay, and,
u faith, he had it printed too" it was read, admired
and copied, but alas, and alack, some busy-bodi- ed

meddlesome ; book-wor- m' discovered that the afore-- ;
said Eulogy was very similar to an article by Bor.-we- k,

and so announced, and the Editor of the

r.Mcnr Washington : Ldcc-- which, he respectfully submits to the iuspection ofm ts ui . " v. '-i ;j ,.l Vift-TrAQ-
i.

sample of succeeding disquisitions, we can confident'
ly venture to recommend the Messenger to all who j who, it is said, prefers reason and argument, when

rurenncersonu ABlalears.
Further information, respecting terms, &c. can be

obtained ,n application. Mr. B. may le found, when
not I'rofessinnally engaged, at the Mansion Hock,
or at his Office, on FayetteviHe Street.
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afifect the agreeable in style, and an entertaining va

jr 'tJI rreswrui aim -.

gh Authorities and Civil Officers of
from 17S9 to 1S47; Chronological

several States; and other interesting

.a descriptive account of the State Piw

Documents, and other sources of Polit-latic- al

information at the .cat of Gov- - Good News.

riety m compilation. By way of episode the Lite-
rature of the South inust.be encouraged and foster-
ed. We have but few Reviews, of any considerable
degree of importance, and are too unreasonably de-

pendent upon our Northern! neighbors in this res-
pect, as in many others Have we a deficiency of
native talent a scarcity of material? No. The
genial atmosphere of 6uuny Southern climes has
ever been the indigenous element of Romance and

axaHabli, to mere denunciation. Indeed, judging
from the perversion of facts and arguments, and
the rjcil presorted to' by "Anonymous,"
it is quite evident that the young advocate was
greatly put to it, if not overtaxed,

I shall not trouble you with any quotations from
" AnonJ-pious.- " by way of illustration, Mr. Editor,
because I r.m satisfied that the facts and circum-

stances mentioned by " Expositor," will be thought
of and pondered over, long after the slij'itry wind'

His assortment conaifcts, in part of tbo foSowine
desirable articles, iz ; ( i'- -

Fine Cloths aud Caseimerea,
Super Satinrtla and Kentucky Jeans,
Tweeds, Cas&imeres and Mexican Clothi,
Velvet, Valencia and other Vesting,
Beautiful plain and plaid black Alpaccas,
C;ashmeres, Oregon and California Plaid,
Delaines, Fancy Prmts and.Ginghaiua, y

White and Red Flannels, ; ; '

Winter Shawls and Sbonlder Handkerchiefs,
Silk, Bandana and Linen Cambric do. , --

Black Silk and fancy Cravats, ..

FEDERAL COURT.

, JPALO ALTO, FANCY CAKE
AN D BREAD fTA K E R Y ,

At Locust Shade, near Col. Ed. Yarbkocoh'n.
jajJEss.RS.- NUCKI.ES & PATH AM have
$M esubiihed tlnmselves in the Citv of Rlei..h.

Song, and polite erudition ; and its creations haved States Court for the District of .North
been the archetype from which th exotic of alien
regions has been derived. In this prosing age ot

, lor toe purpose of earryfng on the above business incalculating utilitarianism, there is a radical neccssi- - ings tn and out of "Anonymous" are forgotten. :

knges the time of its sitting so freqnent-!sora- e

trouble to keep the run of it.

)rta will commence in this City, on the
ang the last Monday in November.

Standard" has been mere than once " pinked" for
his u Euliteric" style, &c. But surely this could
not be so, for he never ''borrows without being care-

ful, in every instance, to give due credit" but, in
this case, he will probably, excuse himself from a

" Tftarfite, I have no hUitation in making the de-

claration, that the gentleman has not tetched tie
pintP

Ridicule, Sir, is a powerful weapon when in the
hands of an able man. but a very unsafe one in other

ty that the blandishment of letters should be free-
ly mingled with ibe asperity of selfish realities.
The aiioy is most desiruble. To a certain extent a
refined and thriving Literature may be termed the
Colieum of our favorable National growth. R vro.i
h.s sung,

'While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand;
When falls the Coliseum. Rome shall full." &.c.

HOLESALE GROCERY.
the attention of the public, to the Ad

Suspenders and Parses,
Canvass, Padding und Sowing.
Superior Ticking and Cotton Oznaburg, - 4

Fine bleached Sheeting and Shitting, k

Jeans ind Apron fhecks,
PIctd Ltnsey and Kersey,
8poolotton, Fringe, Gimp, Eraid and Button,
Gloves, Mitis and Hose,

bf Messrs. Seaweli, & Meao in this fb, T J& that this article was not "borrowed;
hands Like the Turkish Ciuieter, it is very sharp

an us tranches, and pledj-- e themselves to give satis-
faction. They are also prepared loWnisli Partis
at te ahorteat notice, with ornamental and raised
works. The following in a hat, in part, of the kinds
of Cake furnished :

Pound Cake, ornamented.
JN'ew York Fancy Cake.

pooge Cake arid Biscuit.
Bath Cake Dr-- p Ccke.
'coich Cake. Sugar Lemon.

Sug.ir I'akes. Macaronies.
Pastry, of various kinds
Kusks, o!U, ic , Ac, Ac.
Ioaf Bread will l furnished every morning in

time for breakfast, warm from the oven. Aleo, Kolls

The prominent contents of the present Number, and very crooked, and if not skilfully used, as often
area continuation of "Charles Campbell's History wounds him who wields it as him against whom it is
of the Ancient Colony of Virginia" and of a Tale, direcfed IIow obvionsly necessary is it, then, forentitled ot Esther, the Jewess,' quite .
a chaste Poem on Powers chef dxuvre, the Greek lhe "Standard s' grarmnanan to be very careful m

Sir establishment supplies a desideratum Dut stolen.

iunity, long needed, viz; a Wholesale But, it is not so bad, after all, to be charged with

eery Store, where all articles in that a want of originality. Jefferson was so charged,
Purchased as cheaply as in the Northern i in framing the immortal Declaration of.Indepen-in- g

the actual cost of transportation and ' deuce and we have known many men, both

jiWe should suppose that Families, and "small," to be accused of borrowing other

Lisle Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Plaid and Jaconet Muffins,

Slave .m Essay ou that bone of contention, the eel- - handling ao bharn and yet so crooked a weapon.
Irish Linens and Lawn,
s&t-- . Silk and Cotton Umbrella ; ;

Together with a general assortment ofebrated Homeric ouesi ion, Jtc. It is almost need PI11LO EXPOSITOR.
reliant, frmJ-inna- Jf Tnirr jJ!b, -- j mens xtntt;" n fftn nfpirgjnnjjMiif Editor of less to submit a syllable of comment upon the first-mention- ca

orrnelroot rm ucies. nrenmr- - .
. . . . . . ......... , j tii.DIES Slne. SiinpfPM frA !SlKi.XTnii.r 1 Atr. op WoE.-Tl- ie phlpXord j '"'ttuTSremJ a""J Cakes"may at all limea be had of"Standard" need take it to If troru theto their interest, to encourage our en-- ; the heart,

.i . rr . - i i ! i s.K mmliini nf T Atfi"ttn-r- tn eYttfh xre Ymv nc. pers: with a full stock ot CKOCKE-wS- gAahburion. which left Liverpool on the I3th otfcep- - . Mr. J. f. VVHjTAKtupwnsrnen in uicir euons to pjace uusivs"""" - -
Nov. 12 1847. 01

n a permanent basis. tetubcr, arrived at Grosse Isle, below Cltiebec. on
Thursday, having lost on her passage que hundred
and semi" of her passeugers by fever airl dysentery.
v.iih a large number still on the sick list.

SEA WELL & MEAD,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

comprises an eulogium within itself, from its exceed-
ing historic accuracy, and the valuable minuteness
of its general information. We have no doubt but
that it will yet be published and bound in a separate
edition, for it presents almost theouly exact account
of uiatters during the dAys especially of I ho Funda-
mental Constitutions of Locke. Of the last men-

tioned, we will only say that it is classically interes-
ting. The Authors conclusion on the subject seems
to be that duhiety is the result ouly of ignorance or
an undue pariialiry for modernism.

NEW YORK,
ve been received from every .County

cess, wc do, occasionally, cull a few flowers with
which to deck our humble pathways. "Originali-
ty." at all times, we confess, is hard for us to trump
up. Were xpe possessed of the inventive genius of
the Editor of the "Standard,'' however, we too

might be able to conjure up "gorgons and chimeras
dire," of 'Abolition alliances, Aoc., and the beautiful

AVE on hand, and are daily expecting, addi-
tions which, when received, will make the larshowing that the Whieshavo achieved Cold:, Coughs. Consumption, Ii should

be re intjinbf rrd i hat a totioli is an evidence that
some impurity is Kwied in the iurgf, which, il

not removed. Will so irritate those delicate or
Barmlleled in the annals of their exis--I
Focoism has been thrashed most aw- -

gans as to produce infiUuunation of the lungs, a i

RY and GLASS WARE, HARDWARE and GRO-
CERIES , ay

Sugar and Coffee, Tobacco, Shufi,
TeaJLoaf Sugar, Scgars, :

Tallow and Adamantine Candles,Powder and Shot,oap aud Nails, &c. &c.
All, or any part of whieb, the Subscriber would

dispose of on the raoft reasonable terms, for Cash, or
lo puscTOAt customers, at 3 or 4 months credit
Thankful for past favors, may he not solicit a contin-
uance of public patronage.fince he offers such trong
inducements to the sagacious ahd keen-sighte- d pur
chaser. JAMES LITUHFORD.

Raleigh, Nov. 12, 1847. 91
'

rJCJLf.ETI:il EXTUACT-OJ- P

SAKSMBILLA. '

"ave just receiy ed a nupply of 4he above
WW fpleadid Preparation, which is recommended

; diiHMse which we all know is the trgn roa-- u lo
i consumption.

Xorth American Revieir--Pubtlsh- ed by Otis) Brooders
5 Co. Koston ; S3 per annum.

This most excellent Journal excellent in the in

le two beautiful factions, which compose, bow of hope and peace that is to encircle the brow

in that part of the country " Hunkers""! of Mr. Polk, which, by his great origin,,! genius he

turners"-- are very busy in attributing descries, and calls upon all the world also to look

I one to another. They' have not the n1 But, we say, we are not so blessed

fee to glance at the gene'ral vote of the 14 Heaven has granted Aim, what our sire denied"

that I hile he revels in the beatihe visions ot hisdemonstrates conclusively enough,
is Whig and nothing else: If not, why j

original, imaginative fancy, we must be content to

gest assortment of Good; iu their line e"er offered
in this market ; and will be sold. Wholesale or
Retail, to suit customers, at reduced prices :

15 Hogsheads BROWN SUGAR
23 Sacks prune Kio COFFEE
20 do " Laguira do.
12 do Old Government Java Coffee
10 bbls. Crushed SUGAR
8 do Pulverized do

"" 8 do New Orleans Clarified Sugar
It) packages double refined Loaf do
5 Hogshead MOLAfSES v

I Cask Suaar Houss do
1 do lefined N O drt
1 do superior

100 Sack SALT Ground, Alum and Liverpool
3tfOTJ rbr tA r O.V " blown

t

GO kegst;UT NAILS 4 penny to 30 penny
100 bags old COKN MEAL

10,1100 CIGARS, various brands

pled through Vhe dull monctony of every-ua- y life,

by the Proprietor, as being superior id ! TO WN S
v - ."..-J'- ; mu". -.- i-i j l .

W right's, Indian egelable I' ills arc a f?e, ea-s- v,

ami certain cure tor colds and roughs, be-

cause they carry ofl' by the fctormch and bowel
those morbid humors which, if deposited upon
the lungs are the cause of the above danrotiH
complaint. A single twenty-Jiv- e cent box of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pilla is generally dif-

fident lu make a perfect cure of the most ob
stmate cold ; and the same time the digestion is
itpprovd, and the blood completely purified.

lJWa're oT Counterfoils oT all RTnds T Z50me- - are
coated v.'ith eugar ; others are made to .resemble in
outward appearauce t he original medicine. The sa-

fest course is, lo purchase from the regular agents on-

ly, one qr more of whom may be found iu every vil-

lage and town in the United Slates.
The Subscriber is the ole Agent for the sale of

and "learn to be content."
Cut the Editor of the " Standard" is also a mer-

ciful man . He insinuates that he " deals out" his
doses in jmaZZjneasurcs to suit his patient who is
no less an individual than .our humble self. But he

variable sensibleuess of i s critiques, uud in the pi-

quancy and uniform correctness of its sentiment
comes to us this quarter, laden with a rich exube-
rance of liternry freightage. The very comprehen-
sive tale of this Review, us Elia would say, "does
arride" us it is eminently National in spirit, aud
nvrrkedly so in name. It has not its superior, we
think, even among the erudite periodicals of the old
World, so far as teroeiiUM and general propriety of
style, or dignified bearing, are involved. Our limits
will pnnil but a desultory uoiicc or the leading
article-'- .

The one entitled " Prescott's Conquest of Peru"
not only gives us an a4111ir',i,'e epitome of the entire
history of the overthrew of the Jiicas, but affords to
those who have not had an opportunity of perusing,
some fair specimens of the Atnericau historiogra-
phers charming style. In a summary contrnbt of

ps$cui & JOHNb'orr.

traiOEE obtained ever Hunoerforo (a

Iviso Loco Foco.) a ma?

ily think of it KT 3 5,000 ! A nd,

f'cot secured a genuine Whig victory

t r.itv lacti-u.- of the State Q5x--'

frds of the Assembly, and twenty-fou- r

It of thirty-tw- o. Figures don't lie, but
ko Editors give an awful squint at it,
strive to make out that the ascendancy
)finciples in New York, is attributable'
lissension in their own ranks,
ae complete returns published by the
Vgus" show the following to be the state
1 the next Legislature of New York:

600 IbaCJiEWING TOBACCO (RambautV)
do

withholds his invective, origimd ire. and says "we
do not wish to be hard upou our neighbor." Now,
arc we not in duty bound to be thankful for this
" small" favor ? Pry thee are we, and wc humbly
confess.

The "Standard" last week, paraphrased a passage

(Langhorn'n)
do

.the above Pilla in Kaleigh.

3 boxes do
2 do Smoking
6 Mat;) of Cinnamon

Ground do
Do Clovt'g.
Do Allspice

Nor. 12. (Standard) . PI

D. Paine & Co.,
MAX AtiKItS OF LrOTTJEUI,

RICHMOND, VA. '

Unprecedented Luck hi Paine'lottcrieR. ,

Within the latst 40 days, the' following Piizea have
bceu bent to this Agency :

1 of 20,000 DoIIara !

3 of 10,000 Dollars ! -

2 of 8,000 Doyara ! ?
2 of 5,000 DollarS I

II. P. TURNER. in 5 lb
do
do

cans
do
do

the merits .of the great English HUtorian (Itobert-son- )
with those of Mr. Prescott, it finds a favorable

offsett in the pure and vivid etfuions of the latter,
against the elaborate ornature and measured flow of
the former's dissertations, ludced, Mr. PrestcottWhigs. Dem.

24 8ienate
louse of Representatives 94 33

In this City, oa Wednesday morning last, by Rev.
AldertSaiede-- , Mr. II. I. I. Solomons to Miss Mary
Kissnm.

In Mecklenburg County, J. W. Logan. Esq. of
Itutbe'ri'ord. to Miss A. L J. Wilon.

In Chanel Hill, bv the Rev. William M. Green.

from King Lear, to suit his purpose ; we trust,
therefore, he will excuse us if we fyllow suit (mind,
we "give all due credit,'') and change a paragraph
from the same Play, to give expression to our
thought : " Behold the ' Standard' man ! Consider
him well the great original! He owest the worm
no silk, the beast no hide, the sheep no wool, the
(pole) ' cat nOj

r ::;3 all is his own he is the
thing itself' . unaided, original man. Off,
off. you borfi Unough, we leave him, at his

1:.

113 41

ority on joint ballot, setentyscven!
Mr Lucian Holmes, of Wilmington, to Miss Mary.

has already acquired a reputation which recognizes
no international barrier, for he has been elected an
Honorary Member of many of the learned Academic
Associations of Europe. The Baron de Humboldt

the navigator of Arctic seas, the explorer of every
mundane region, himself a prufouud writer has, in
a recent letter, awarded to his History of the . two
Conquests the palm of literary pie-eminenc-e.-

Such manifestations are peculiarly gratifying.
'Reminiscences of Coleridge" lorma a most agree-

able treatise. No complete authentic biography of
the mournful yet pleasing S. T. C. has yet been
written; but the sketch uuder consideration profes

Shaw Mitchell.
In Beaufort. Carteret Cwnty.Rev. Wm. S. L:mg-do- n,

to Miss Susan D. Cauuday, daughter of the late
Asa Canaday.

2 kegs wh-d- Allspice
2 do do Black Pepper
2 boxes ground do
6 doz. London Mustard
6 do American do
3 do London and American, in 5 lb
6 kegs Powder; also, fine Canister dj;

5fJ boxes TallowCaiidlea
16 do Speim do

6 do Bar Soap
12 doz. Cake do assorted
30 groce perfumed Matches
24 do Table Salt
20 boxes indow GLASS, assorted

7 baskets Champagne (Heidiick brands
(

FRENCH BRANDY, Importation of 1808 !

Do; old Cognac
Do.'"' Champagne
Do. Seiguetle
Old Port

Within the past week:
1 of 82,500 'f b of 63000 ; and whole $1000 1

The above Prizes have all been tent to this Agen
cy, some of which were sold, others returned tor Want
of purchaser. D. Paine & Co. have sent more fsrge
Prizes to Richmond in the lust 90 days, than all oth-
er management put together. Notice the following
RrtUiant Schemes, make a "selectum, and forward
jour orders to us, or to C. W. PURCBLL, P

Agent for Pain) & Co. ,'- -

bidding, alone griginal glory and unsophisti
cated great ocas. May the time never come when
there be "none so low as to do him reverence."

"Not a drumjyas heard," &c. ses accuracy so far as it extends. The gentle Charles

HE EUROPEAN NEWS,
.shed in our hist, a hasty summary of
3i advices, received by the Caledonia.
fcial and financial point of view, they
bat deplorable state of things, so far as

i is concerned. Failure follows failure
il rapidity. Houses, whose credit the

as been firm and unshaken for half a
irretrievably bankrupt and dishonored,

then the measure of England's couimer-we- ll

nigh full, alarm is excited in a new

Lamb has, at times, discoursed most fondly of hw
friend, his co-ma- te at Christ'sCharity Coleridgk,

fn ISahville, Tenn. Mrs. Mary, svifo of Dr. L.
D. Powell.

Near llillsboro', after an illness of three days.
Capt. James Philips, in the S4th year of his age,
The deceased was an honest and industrious man.
and was highly esteemed by all who knew him well
enough to appreciate the integrity of his character.

the Metaphysician, the Bard. A melancholy plea
sure it is to ptruse an account of bis life: he, who
successively student, soldier, doguiatiat, visionary.

60,000 Dollar, 5 of 10.000 rJolJare 1 !

10 of 5,000 dollars Joweat 3 number? 500 do!.
Susquehanna Lottery, Class No. 52, lo bedrawa

at Baltimore on W ednesday, IS ovember S4, 1847.?
78 Nos. 13 drawn.

GRAND CAPITALS $' (
hypochondriac but in every stage exhibiting tm IOld Madeira

Madeira, for cooking
Sicily Madeira

astonishing versatility of intellect, an iueffuble
stretch of fancy prematurely died in the naufrage
of mind and hopes.

er Bank have begun to give way, "and

fophesied, should the panio be prolonged, "Good Flour Wanted.'
TTHTE khould like to get a few loads of first-rat- e

I prize of
1 do
1 do
1 do
1 do

ghty bulwark of British mercantile, mo--
" What made more sad the outward form's decay,
A soul of Genius glimmerM thro' the clay."

)0 prje.es of
10 tlo
2a do
25 do

200 do
ic.

j50.0GO
10,000
10,000
10 000
10,000
5,0u0

$1,500
1,260
l.ffuO

COO

500
Ae .'

A cerli

y V and second quality.

SENATOR HANNEGAN FIGHT.
We regret to notice during ! k, at Craw- -

fordsville, la., a quarrel todk pUgs-ree- n Senator
Hannegan and Btr, E. McDowaldJ which had its
origiu a year f what is said to have been a mob,
in which Mr. was a party, and wHen
McDonald say he got knocked into the Canal,
through the Senator's instrumentality. McD. has
ever since threatened vengeance, whenever he should
meet the Senator, and this was the first time the
parties met. Tie Senator was attacked by McDon-
ald knocked down , and trampled under foot, and
his face horribly lacerated. After the Senator was
released, he returned with a guu, for vengeance on
McDonald, but he had escaped. Such scenes are
much to be regretted.

aud military greutness the Bank of This biographic Essay extends over a space of some WILL. PECK Jr SON.
91forty pages, and will uuest amply repay a careful Nov. 12, 1847. HO-t- fo

perusal. Ticket f 15. halves 7 50, quarter 3 751
Next follows a lengthy detail of facts, and a fund 1&TICE CRANBEKKIES to hand.

WILL. PECK & SON.
Kaleigh, Nov. 12. 9

Malaga and I

Sherry J
Old Jamaica Rum
Holland Gin
Scotch Whiskey ,ery old
Old Rye do
Common do

6

Bottled Porter
Salmon, shad, Mackerel and Rock FISli
Smoked Bref and Tongues
Imperial, Gunpowder, Young Hysoo & Black

Chocolate nd Cocoa s TEAS
Shot, Bagging Twine, Bed Cords, j-- & c. &c.

With a large assortment bf STONE W A Kb.
Raleiah, IVov 12, 1847. 91

of cogent reasoning, under the of " The So-

cial condition of Enjrland." An enquiry into Bri

will be forced to bow before the desola--
"

Ice lhe misfortunes of the British Isles,
famine is again wafted across the wide
this, too, before the winter has begun.
Ireland ; thy miseries are not yet o'er !

l bitterness, not yet full!
,4ad to see that, of the appalling number

tish polity comes very seasonably at a time, when

ficateof Wholes 180shaies in proportion. .

40,000 Dollars! 4 of 10,0001 ..J.
Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class No. 48, to b
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